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•одгодіу walk or tstik-Legs одні *r
Could do Щ) work of **y Mnd—
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'The New Town Building Nota Thing 
of Beauty.

OTTAWA LETTER. this country1 le placed under a etlgma 
which It 1» the duty of the government 
to rgmove, and remove promptly. 
When the Canadian troope who fought 

attracted the atten-

J& f FAR1# FOR 
Kings county, . 
•cnee, one bundr 
•nee In Wood lani 
from Bloomfield 
ticulaxe apply toLaurier Refuses Examination 

of the Public Accounts.SUN. In. South Ащса 
і tlon ot the world by their unewervlng 
И bravery, Canadians, one and atl, felt 

that this country had done something 
to strengthen and build up the Um
pire. It sent a thrill of patriotism 
throughout this country, which is still 
manifesting Itself In the Impetus It IS 
giving to our national life. But It Is a 
matte* of equal regret , that yhUe 
these heroes were sacrificing their lives 
on the veldt of South Africa, unscru
pulous politicians were degrading the 
fair name of their native land by sys
tematically robbing the imperial de
partment which had the management 
of the war In hand. This is what Can
adians are being told in the. city of

perlai money or Canadian money 
which was wrongfully expended by a 
Canadian department. The necessary 
thing is to have the government make 
an explicit statement of the moneys 
entrusted to their care and expended 
under-their direction.

fOouid
Promoters of the Publie Hospital Seek, 

log Incorporation-* Useful an*
Mu oh Houston Institution 

ISotsI Improvements.

far.
ek.

і
Damaging Reflections on the Depart

ment of Agriculture* re Purchase 
of Oats, Hay and, Herses.'

MONET TO 
or country pre 
low rat* ot liNERVOUS SYSTEM COMPLETELY EXHASUTED **"
tel tor, BO Prince*YEAR. ,

WANTED.him around again, a Dying arKness to the marvellous
WOODSTOCK. April «.—Whoever 

was the architect of the present town 
building apparently was not very deep
ly impressed with tile Idea of beauty,for 
a more unprepossessing structure it 
would be difficult to erect. It Is bare 
and angûlar with an apology for a 
tower, and although of brick has not 
even the merit of an appearance of 
solidity. It was built In a hurry, but 
it Is here, and'the best must be made 
of It. For many years past the second 
story has been leased to the Salvation 
Army, and with the strains of the 
martial munie, for which this excellent 
religions Institution Is famous, the 
deliberations of the town council held 
In a room below; have been enlivened 
sometimes. The big drum would be 
apt to drown the, voice of tine of the 
councillors, when % police official would 
be hurriedly stint aloft to Instruct the 
captain7 to "cease firing." It was deA 
elded last summer to give the army 
notice to quit, and since then it has 
been further decided to "remodel the' in
terior of the whole building. Wood- 
stock ,1s proud of its fire department, 
which Is uprio-date In every way- Biit 
the room fqr "their apparatus le too 
small, and од their representations .the 
changes outlined- will be made. At 
present the firemen haye the use of 
about two-thirds of the ground floor. 
Thp other third is occupied by the 
council as a room for their regular 
meetings and as an office for Mr. 
Munro, the superintendent of the water 
works. A slim of $1,100 has been ap
propriated by the present council for 
the purpose of the proposed alterations, 
and a plan drawn up. showing of what 
these alterations consist. The down
stairs will be given up altogether to 
the use of the apparatus In connection 
with the fire department, excepting a 
small room on the south comer, wtych 
will have an entrance from Main 
street, and will be for the use of the 
police. Up-stalrs there will be the

Cents.
Maritime Provinces. 
[ING NEWS. 
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-up-butiding Influence of DR. CHASE'S NERVE POOD.Дп Attitude that R—ail» thé Yukon 
Scandale, the De* Weenlt Outras», 
the West Huron Ballet atufhug and 
Other Ubornl Crimea an* Munëara.

WANTED—Local I 
sell ornamental and 

work Ifsteady
noth in* to 
NUKSBRY
and

Mr. Jee. A. Deal, a respected resident 
Of Bridgewater, MLB., writes t—■“ About * year 
ago ! suffered ж stroke ef paralysis, which left me io ж 
very bad state of health. To add to my troubles, last 
winter I took la grippe, which completely exhausted my 

system. 1 could scarcely walk or talk, my legs 
and arms were partially paralysed, my blood did not 
circulate properly, and I could not do any work. In fact, 
I was so bad that the doctors gave me up and 
thought I could not live through „the 
summer.

“ I began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, aad 
persevered in the treatment, until now, I am at work 
again. The change in my condition has been, most , re
markable. It is a surprise to everyone to know that 1 am 
able to be'jSound again. My nervous system has been! 
built IIP wonderfully by this remedy. I am 
able to rest well, my circulation it ftdrmpl, 
general health good. Mjl, appetite, is first-сІаі
have gained considerably In flesh.

The results I have obtained from Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food have been most gratifying, and I hâve no hesitation 
instating that I believe I owe my life to this preparation. 
I am willing that you publish this letter, with the hope 
that it may be the means of helping others to regain 
their health." - y »
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(Special Cor. ot the Sun.)
OTTAWA. March П.-6ІГ Wilfrid 

Laurier has again refused the people 
ef Canada an Investigation of publie 
accounts In regard to which many seri
ous rumors are afloat. Those who were 
In close touch with the outfitting Of 
the transports which moved Canadian 
troops to South Africa, are well aware 
that there waa a decided absence, of 
business methods In carrying on that 
worfc. ;It looked at one time ae-lt par
liament would he called upon to make 
enquiries Into very serious charges 
Connected with some ot the purchases 
on those occasions. However, the 
matter was left In Abeyance until yes
terday, when similar conditions were 
revived і In the house, on the motion 
by . Mr. Monk, for all papers covering 
correspondence between the Imperial 
and Canadian governments concerning 
the purchase of hay and oats Intended 
for shipment- to Sputh Africa, the 
prices paid and the names of the per
sons who furnished the supplies. Last 
year, when a question covering the 
same- ground waa placed on the order 
paper, Hon. Sydney Fisher declined to 
answer It, claiming that the depart
ment of agriculture had simply acted 
as. an agent in transacting the busi
ness, and it waa not part of the Cama- 
dlan parliament’s duties to Investigate 
Imperial expenditures.

he World. Щ
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hear Dedham about ten 
і police did not think he 
I injured, and it was not 
[bout to be arraigned In 
krant that It was seen a ' 
Imlngly Inexcusable mls- 
h made. Then It was 
[Elroy had been drugged 
Medical Examiner Drap- 
Iroy’s death, found that 
tries were due to a fall 
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[cation on the subject In 
gectator, thinks he was 
by the S.un, which critl- 
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I-Sun .that he was mis
s'questions Mr. .Lodge’s 
be Bun cannot see that 
I the professor -or that 
per Are not prejudiced, 
luring Jewellers of Pre- ■ 
Itleboro, the trade, cen- 
Itry, are stirred up over 
Inpt that Is to be made 
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Attendance larger than even. g 
Write 1*

W. J. OSBORNS, Principal

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tapper, who 
took a very prominent part in the 
criticism of the governments action 
In refusing’ thejapete, suggested that 
the administration sho|itd allow ; the 
•motion to pass, and if, as they claim, 
there are no papers to be brought 
down, the fact need only be stated in 
the. return, '-Тіт*Г«ИМ: plàoe‘thti govT 
bmment fairly and squarely on record 
In the matter. It" le a different thing 
to make an offhand statement in de
bate and. make that same ^ statement 
in a return from a department. The 
latter is official and "miist of necessity 
contain statements which are as near- 
% <ftpc"~te, as it , is possible to make 
them. But the government win not 
entertain such a proposal for a mo
ment Sir. Wilfrid lAurier positively 
refused to allow such a return to he 
laid on the table of the house. He also 
refused to allow the public accounts 
committee to enquire Into any of the 
transactions, but he agreed that it 
charges of an explicit character were 
placed before the house, he would have 
them Investigated by a special com
mittee. Now, If it is open to a special 
committee of the Canadian house of 
parliament to enquire into questions
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DRUQQieT CERTIFIES.

Mr. B. H. Port**, Druggist, Bridgewater, N. S., 
certifies to this extraordinary cure by Dr. Chase’» Nerve 
Food and states that at one time “ПО one #XpOOt#d
мг. воді to live For a month." /
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MR. JAS. A. DEAL vi

FIGHTING MAO.

A Canadian’s Bemlnlsoence ot the Lett 
General MacDonald.

A member ot the editorial staff of the 
Ottawa Citiaen, who was in the South 
African war, writes this reminiscence 
of Sir Hector MacDonald;

DR. CHASE'S NERVE FOODHon. W. S. Fielding took the same 
ground yesterday. He waa followed ....

-rtww •» *»«• SK.nS'lirS.ÿ
lie accounts committee to conduct the 
Investigation ? Either parliament, has 
or has not Jurisdiction over the expen
diture of the Canadian government de
partments.
charges properly made. Would have to 
be enquired into by the government, 
the premier clearly showed the weak
ness of his position. .

Like other nervous diséases paralysis and locoripjfir ataxia ard slow in coming on and 
dreadful in results. The warning comes by way of headache, sleeplessness, twitching of 
the muscles, irritability, nervousness, impaired memory, inability to concentrate thoughts, Beyond th^S wiuT'the2nteme^s 
ttnd general weakness. Then is the time to prevent the further development of

4® but the latter, notwithstanding his 
apparent open sympathy with the 
finance minister, 1» known to have pri
vately expressed 'fas -decided disap
proval of the course- pursued when 
later in the day the debate took a very

-

It was just after daylight on a bright 
morning In December, 1»00, that two 
trains loaded with Canadian cavalry, 
and artillery pulled Into Springfontein 
station In the Orange Free State. I 
went up to the station platform and 
waa questing about on the eternal hunt 
for something to eat, when a big offic
er came up to me and asked In a bant
ering tone: “Where do you people 
think you are going?" I looked at him 
and his face seemed familiar. He was 
4 big, brawny man with a keen eye 
and an Iron Jaw, and I remembered no
ticing that he was freshly shaven even 
at that early hour In the morning, af
ter the manner of the old soldier. He 
wore a much-washed and shrunken 
karkl frock without a ribbon or rank 
badge of any sort on it as far as I could 
detect Id the first quick, sixlng-up 
glance. He had no sword, belt or re
volver and carried nothing but an or
dinary Tommy "swagger” stick: It 
occurred to me that he must be an of
ficer I had met somewhere down coun
try before for tils face was certainly 
as familiar as his style of address, so 
I shook hands cordially and replied: 
“We're bound for Capetown and home.”

"You only think you are,” he remark
ed with a twinkle In his eye, “You 
won’t go much further."

“Railway blown up?”
“Not yet,” he said. "My last reports 

were to the effect that Norval’s Pont 
was still open.”

“My reports” sounded very authori
tative and I began to wonder who he 
could be. We had not heard of any 
trouble that far down country (it was 
before the Cape rising which occurred 
later) and I began to get curious, and 
my tone became several shades less 
familiar when J noticed two small 
pieces of leather roughly cut In the 
shape of'cross swords on his shoulders. 
This must he a general, and a real 
pukka general at that, because experi
ence had taught me that only the real
ly big men talk familiarly to subalterns 
In the army. I asked what the trouble 
was and he quite frankly told In that 
his intelligence people had Just sent ht 
a report that De Wet had suddenly 
turned up In Cape Colony somewhere 
between Norval’s Pont and De Aar and 
*,000 rebels were said to be mobilizing 
west of the latter point to Join him. 
The Orange rivet *as rising and it was 
hoped that he could be hemmed In and 
captured. He also said there was a big 
rebel convention to meet next day at 
Worcester, which was expected to 0tit 
up trouble and we would have to de
train further down the Una and get In
to the game again. He discussed the 
situation for about five minutes, made 
a few nice remarks about the Cana
dians, and, after some Jocular regrets 
at the probability of our homeward 
Journey being Interrupted, shook hands 
and strolled across the tracks to his 
tent which stood in the open space be
yond the sidings opposite the station.

I went over to the railway staff of
ficer who had come out of his office to 
the meantime and asked who my friend 
wah.

"Who? Why that Is General Hector 
MacDonald of Khartoum! 
mande this district.”

Then I knew why his face had seem
ed familiar, f And we had to detrain la 
the colony all right—M.

hall, h room 20x18-6. There will be 
office for thé water works superintend
ent 12x21-6 and’à room for the electric 
light officials 11x12. another room 
known as the fire department office 
10x161-2, through which Will pass the 
sliding pole, and a fire department bed
room 12x14. The work will he begun 
on the building as soon as the Salva
tion Army vacate, which will be about 
the first of June. They, by the way, 
are about to build a barrack of their 
own near the town hall. The chairman 
of the hall committee Is Conn. A. B. 
Jones and the chairman of the fire 
committee I. B. Sheas green.

The promoters of the hospital are 
seeking incorporation, and the neces
sary publication of their Intention is 
about to be made. The names of those 
Vho will appear on the bill to go be
fore the legislature will be Lewis P. 
Fisher, Rev, W. F. Chapman, Rev. G. 
D. Ireland, Drs. Sprague, Rankin and 
Hand. The hospital has proved a suc
cess, and about as many patients as 
well can be cared for are under treat- 
most most of the time. It would seem 
that the majority of the patients come 
from without the boundaries of the 
town.

Mrs. Chalmtirs, a lady well known In 
Woodstock several years ago, who con
ducted a dressmaking establishment 
here, but who moved away a number 
of years since, is here at present very 
ill, and hopes of her recovery are small. 
She came to Woodstock to he with her 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Bailey, whose 
husband, after a long and trying illness 
from paralysis, died early this week. 
Several of Mrs. Chalmers’ other chil
dren have come to Woodstock to pay 
her what it is feared will be a last 
visit. Mrs. Chalmers came to Wood- 
stock on the first Instant from St. An
drews.

C. J. Tabor, proprietor of the Car
lisle Hotel, is malting some Improve
ments In the Interior arrangements of 
his house, whereby a larger lot of bed 
rooms will hé- fitted up on the second 
floor, and a long hall, the lefigth of the 
house, will run* between the bed rooms.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION.

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, April 
4.—On Thursday evening the Free Bap
tists and others of this place gathered 
In force at the home of Captain Geo. 
Thomas and presented Ms sister, Miss 
Ida Thomas, with an address.and the 
sum of tit. Miss, Thomas has from 
time to time given her services as or
ganist to the F. B. Church, and this 
addre^ and presentation, as well as 
the large aggregation of friends assem
bled on this occasion, showed in a 
manner not to be mistaken, the high 
place which Miss Thomas occupies in 

, the interests and affections of the peo-

By his admission that nervous
exhaustion by the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, By increasing the, quantity 
and quality of the blood it

serious turn, and damaging reflections
were made against the department of 
agriculture's representatives who were 
responsible for making purchases of 
oats, hay and horses. The premier saw 
that the action, of the finance minister 
would lend color to the already well 
circulated and strong suspicion that 
certain friends of the .liberal party 
made large sums of money at the ex
pense of the Imperial exchequer. ' It 
matters little whether the money paid 
out for supplies was from the funds 
of the British people or from the taxes 
paid by Canadians. The fact remains 
that a Canadian minister of. the Crown 
In complying with the war depart
ment’s wishes, used employes for 
vphose remuneration the people of 
Canada are responsible. The Cana
dian government buildings were occu
pied for the purpose of carrying out 
the arrangements made, and It can not 
be denied that Hon. Sydney Fisher 
acted for the British government In 
His capacity as minister of agriculture 
and not as plain Mr. Fisher.

CREATES HER, VITAL" HERVE FORCE,
odds firm flesh and Muscle and builds up the system. Patient treatment is necessary for 
all nervous diseases, but by weighing yourself while using this great food cure you can 
prove its marvellous power as k restorative. 50 cents a boa, 6 boxes for $2.50. At all 
dealers, or EDMANSON, BATES & CO., Toronto.

The1 matter will not be allowed’ to 
rest with the defeat of Mr. Monk's mo
tion. Last night R. L. Borden placed 
a motion on the order paper calling 
for an address to his excellency the 
governor general for a return of all 
correspondence ' relating to the pur
chase of hay, oats or horses' for South 
Africa. As these communications were 
addressed to the department of agri
culture and not to Sydney Fisher, it is 
hard to see how the government is go
ing to burke enquiry Into the cases. 
With the shielding of the culprits In 
the Gamey transactions of Ontario the, 
publie is not In a good frame ef mind 
for Shutting .out light, when the honor 
of government officials is at stake. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would do weH to 
adopt a wiser course before he definite
ly decides to allow Canada tor’ rest 
under the charges that the British au
thorities were systematically robbed.

J. D. McKBNNA, "

irltlehers and British 
Jde Island are arrang- 
an annual British day,, 
pose to celebrate, 
f Rhode Island citizens 
a ot French extraction 
rltlsh soil. In fact, sev- 
nsist almost wholly of 

and their children, 
having come to this 

k on English patterns >

rule to, take second place to his desire to be the boundaries decided upon by 
that the liberals should hold the reins the liberal party in .the rearrangement 
of government In Ontario. That, in a of that province. It Is there that the 
nutshell, Is Just the attitude Sir Wll- greatest amount of gerrymandering Is 
frld Laurier might be expected to as- to be done, and the. Toronto Globe and 
sume towards any question if, for a other "ministerial Journals have lately 
montent he supposed it would Operate announced the changes to be- made. A 
against himself or any of his political I number of Conservative constituencies 
friends. 1 are to disappear, others are to be

weakened and the province Is to be 
A deputation of ladles, who came to transformed into a veritable grit para- 

Ottawa to «retch Mr. Blbkerdlke’s mo- dise. >.
tlon In favor of the prohibition of the 
manufacture, importation and sale of 
cigarettes, left the house last night In

ppy frame of mind. Their sug- tainting it with hypocrisy, he would 
gestions were concurred In by an over- be open to the warmest congratula- 
whelmlng majority of the members, tlons. It Is an old story as to how he 
and what more.could they desire? It Is has played with protectionists on one 
true-that the resolution means nothing hand and the free traders on the other; 
ànd that unless the government see fit how he has systematically broken 
to Introduce а ЬШ efiibodylng the Ideas every pledge as to economy and decent 
advanced the ladles are very much In government. All these are well known 
the same position as those guileless to the public. In the Redistribution 
farmers, who from time to time, invest Bill we have another example of the 
their hard earned money in “gold, Insincerity of the liberal leaders. One 
bricks.” Dr. Sproule, after the Inter- j of the strongest planks In -. the liberal
Sated ladles had applauded, to their platform has been favorable to all 
hearts content, asked the preirnler what distributions being Referred to a Judi- 
he intended to do in the matter. Sir cial committee. In Щ» the liberal 
Wilfrid answered, "I Intend to give up Party Introduced a gerrymander which 
smoking.” a rather difficult perform- provided that such a cour^,.should be 
ance In view of , the fact that the followed. One would almost expect 
premier has never smoked during his them to hold to the same views at the 
life. It was rather hard on the sup- present time. If a Judicial committee 
porters of’ the resolution to arouse waB the correct thing In 1^99, surely 
their enthusiasm to such an- extent, | « cannot be detrimental to our Inter
but then they can not he expected to ! ests In 1903. But such seems to be the 
know parliamentary procedure thor- case. Instead of the Judges being call

us. Сп.(мп .„ta,, oughly, and the members cannot be ed into court, the liberal ministry pro-
expected to explain it. As some of the Poses a committee consisting of four 

ke ta чп!Г supporters of Mr.Bickerdlke are known liberals and three conservatives which
to be strongly addicted to the use of is-to be handed a cut and dried sche-

tbt Cigarettes, there is good ground for fiule and asked tb pass Judgment on
stating that there was more gallantry «A merits, The conservative minority

£ than earnestness behind the votes east will have no more chance of securing
Г”? no 1” favor of prohibition of cigarette Justice In that tribunal than they have
have either been received by the Brit- Binovta_ „ - 4 received from similar sources In the
ish government «rith a recommenda- ___ past. Deputations have been at Ot-
tlon that Canada should mtod her own Mr Blckerdlke’s resolution, in the tawa urging upon the government cer-
buetoess or have been left to repose flrgt ріаСві was too sweeping to win tain changes which will be to the poU-
In the PlReon holes of some cabinet the real SUpp0rt of the members of the tlcal advantage of the party in power,
minister s desk. One of Mr. Costlgan s j,ouee. To enforce its provisions It end this advice has been taken Into
own political friends, John Charlton, would ^ necessary to absolutely pro- consideration and acted upon. By ap-
compared the mover of the resolution the importation of tobaccos of all Pointing his committee of seven. Sir

the T“kee demagogues who are ywll and thl„ w„ looked upon as a,
'"«ver endeavoring to make capital coercive meastire, which would only re-

*№ 4ueet!°"’ _ The suit in the passing of another law to 
tothe resolutionwas strictly In the breach

toe w.°ntooo than the observance. If anything is
north™ tiet «1 1 ™ done to restrict cigarette smoking it
frrieht other Will probably be in accordance with theі і^ P views of Dr. Roddick. He referred to
тімгі tv m rreZnЄп^Чоп!) лЧ* the systems devised by the antl-Nlco- 
^ ItU to1 not nects^ tlne League of England. Which pro-
fhn,,*1 the thf-ü*thot y poses tq restrict the sale ef cigarettes

to persons owe*-16 years of age. As the

y-y..2-І

speaklng against lt, made the »I*ech llcensee em be cancelled, and In this
rtrrtrtn^the^one^tnlitton,1В^*Єв i” way thé officers of the law have little 

m ^ h " trouble In seeing that their demands
wh!thJ^o#.ЛтГо, onJb It h2U8e" are compHed with. Borne such line of 
r»hhitaLw 16__________ opposite views actlon lB thl8 country, If brought for
as nimseir. ____ , ward by the ladles, might secure the

There is one tiling In connection with almost , *'4>Port of both-
the home rule resolution that we must Paftlds, h®! Whiwi It eomes to a straight 
not lose sight of. It will be remember- prohibition of the sale, Importation and 
ed that a year ago Hon. John Costlgan manufacture of an article which le 
gave notice of his intention to Intro- thought to be conducive to pleasure 
duce tb* question for discussion. The by thousands of Canadians, parliament 
Ontario elections were on the carpet ®ouM hardly be expected to listen to 
at that time, however, and Sir Wilfrid those who ate seeking- reform.
Laurier refused to prejudice the’ inter
ests of Hon. Geo. W. Roes by having 
any mention of home rule made In the 
Commons, it was thought that tbe 
people of Ontario would take offence ft 
the question were supported by the 
liberal party, and so home rule was 
kicked out of the Commons until a 
more opportune time might be found 
for its presentation. Mr. Coetigan was 
told to keep his resolution in the back
ground and it is said that under the 
pressure exerted by Hon. A. O. Blair 
and Hon. J. I. Tarte, at the direction 
Of Sir Wilfrid, the member tor Victoria 
allowed his feelings to regard to home

TUB WINDS-A
*When sluggish lags my pul*, I plead 

The rigorous North -will rouse and blow, 
Clearing the far horlson’a blur,
Starting the rune-chant of the fir,

And bringing for mine earneet need 
The bracing tonic of the snow.

When I Incline to dreams, and fain 
With half-shut lids would lounge 

The boughs swing longuorousljr 
To low, thrush litanies of love.

And ripples goldenly the grain, ~
The South for me, the South tor me!

and see
aboveIlls.

I in shares of stock Ini 
|ta. and Mexico Mining 
e basis of a criminal 
lalden court. The de- 
t case are William FL- 
Burpee Neely, both re- 

bhester, Mass.
Igned on "the charge of 
pciflc allegation declar- 
I stole tl.660 from Dr. 
ps, a Malden occulist. 
of not guilty had been 
Rendants were ordered 
ptil April 15 for a hear- 
I are to be summoned 
aces.
deaths of former pro- 

Innounced: In Roxbury, 
Margaret -8. Alward, 

Biel Alward, aged 68 
I of Kings county, N. 
March 26, William A. 
ntendent of the Soro- 
y, native of Frederic- 
frd, March 23, Milton 
ill, aged 49 years, for- 
Brunswick; in South 

І7, Martin Fisher, aged, 
Ruskin, 4*. E. I.; In 

larch 30, John B. Mit- 
ince Edward Island: -In 
і 24, Charles F. Parker, 
of New Brunswick, 
in the spruce lumber 

a been much strength- 
early appearance of 

las induced a brisk de- 
prices for nearly all 

r are in prospect, even 
* logs Is greater than 
I Seldom has A more 
svement been record-. 
beared of -late, and the' 

hope it Is permanent, 
ted to strengthen. For 
і 3.05 is asked, and for 
,3,26. Other short lum- 
ng. Extra cedar shln- j 
I 33.50 are now consid- ’ 

Some lumber Is now ’
1 in limited quantities" 
ten And. 12 inch dirnen- 
re still quoted at 221: 
at 218.60 to It; 10 an* 
pigtha, 10 feet and up. 
Lnd up merchantable 
boards, tlS to 14. 
market Is quiet, await- 
f new fish. Many vet < 
southern waters. .No 

ave been received o( 
ire largely nominal el 
XXX. 3s at $23. Cod- 
iilet and unchanged.
[ are dull, but prices 
Large N. 9. split are 
at 37 to 7.50,. and me-1 
5 per bhl. Canned lob- 
: full quotations. One 
Id by wholesalers at 

one lb. flats at 1Ш 
paters are fairly plen- 
a demand at 16 «enta.

' !A *_
It Sir Wilfrid Laurier waa to per

form one important duty without

When melancholy suits my mood,
I long to list, ’mid lapsing ImVM,

The misty Bast discours* of pain 
In its thin minor, and the rain.

With plaintive sorrowing imbued,
Make plaintive patter round the eaves.

And when the pilgrim seat is strong 
For brackened pathways mounting high 

Along the hill slopes to the crest,
Then would I have the ardent West 

Fling me his buoyant welcome song.
Toss me his old ecstatic cry.

So with the veering winds that sweep 
The empyrean I am one;

Feeling close kinship unto each.
Soul sympathies of spirit-speech.

Blow they or ehrtll, or low or deep,
і une еща «.poo jo eo»i aqi ssojoy 

—dltnton Scotland in Youth’s Companion.

t
The constitutional aspect of the case 

Under these conditions clearly points 
to the duty of the government in this OTTAWA, April 2.—Hon. John dtisti- 
matter. Mr. Monk has regularly gan has succeeded In placing another 
moved for a return of all the papers resolution in favor of home rule on 
connected with certain business trans- Hansard. The British government is 
actions of the department of agricub asked to give Ireland 'Vha.t'. a large 
ture, and it is the just due of the op- number of Irishmen have beèn fight- 
position that the information should be ing for for years—home rule. Can- 
forthcomlng. The liberal party, since ada’s action in the matter ends theye. 
it came into power in 1696, has refused The resolution will be recorded as 
to Investigate very grave charges in passed, by the cleric of thé haute, and 
regard to the government at the will he then consigned to a pigeon hole 
Yukon, although Sir Charles Hlbbert from which It will never be resurrect- 
Tupper offered to stake his reputation, ed. That la the result of a whole day’s 
as a member of the house, on the truth- debate in the house of commons It 
fulness of the assertions made In re- would he Just as well to explain that 
spect to Hon. Clifford Sifton’s admin- when Mr. Cpstigan introduced his re
iteration. Again, when the "dog bis- solution he made no provision fo'r the 
cult" scandal and the West Huron bal- appointment oif a special committee to 
lot stuffing outrages weft brought to draft an address to Hta Majesty, and 
the attention of the house, lnvestigai 'as the house has not seen fit to do so, 
tlon «cas blocked in a most systematic B0 far as home rule IS concerned, the 
way, and finally the persons against motlon lF not worth the paper It 1» 
Whom charges were well established written on.
Were whitewashed and allowed to go 
Scot free. In the public accounts, com- 
mlttee last year Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
the "man who Is7 responsible for the 
guarding of the public treasury, fre
quently warned witnesses whose, evid
ence might be damaging to the govern
ment, that it was within their rights 
to refuse to answer questions concern
ing prices, which, had they been re
vealed, would have shown that the 
government had been systematically 
robbed by men who were, morally 
•peaklfag, the employes of a department, 
ef the government.

sup-
department many 
grève nature have 

Wen hinted At F«r instance, it Is 
kBbwd'fhat double prices were paid to 
the jetty 'd#: Montreal, for oats. Hay 
was7 furnished whhch was found to be 
rotten on" the inside of the bundles.
This Was done in such a systematic 
«Vaÿ that detection Was rendered im- 
posslble until the goods reached South 
Africa, Then, again, when hay was 
séRlng fn Montreal Wt til a ton, con
tracts are said to have been made by 
repretent*tlveS of thy department of 
agriculture uüiisir Which $14 a ton was 
pattiT
’ t. -. . - . ■___rt....

It Waa to the purchase of horses, 
however, that the fine hand of the 
party lweier was shown. The British 
government sought the assistance of 
the Canadian government in securing 
remounts. The -war department fixed a 
price of $186 for artillery horses and a 
smaller payment tor light mounts. In 
the case of the $150 horse, for example, 
contracts and sub-contracts are al
leged to have been deliberately ar
ranged, so that while $150 was paid by 
the home authorities, the owner of the 
™r”Lre.celved something like $40 or 
$56. The balance wâa -divided up among 
tke parties who were in the deal, and 
in this way thousands of dollars were 
Placed in the way of men who had an 
Interest in the workings of the ma
chine.

These are very serious matters from 
a Canadian standpoint, it Is all very 
well to say that It does not concern 
the Canadian parliament, if the war 
department has been cheated by repre- 
sentatote ot a minister of the crown, 

huateug. At the present time

They a

re-
*

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CUBE ...

Is aest direct to the 
parts by the Improved Blower. 

\ Heals the eloers, clears the air 
Paeeages, «tope droppines I» the 
throat and permanantly cures 

L Catarrh and Huy Fever. Blower
SwZfree. AU dealers, er Dr. A. W. Chase 

Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

. k

і

THE MOST RUmiTlOUS.

EPPS’S COCOAУ41

An admirable food, with аЦ its 
natural qealWes Intact fitted 
to build np and maintain robust 
health, and ta resist wi -i«r*s 
extreme cold. Sold In 1 4 ib. tins 
labelled JASBS EPPS at, CO Ltd . 
Homoeopathic Chemists Load in “ 
Bngiane.

In regard to the purchaaltg of 
piles -for the War 
ifregtilirities Of”a EPPS’S COCOAWilfrid Laurier attempts to. lead, elec

tors to the belief that he. Meeting im
partially. Hie previous arftngfements, 
however, prove Ms attitude to be not 
only hypocritical, but disbohést and 
unworthy a man In his position.

" ' J. D. mckenna;

pie.
John Shearer has returned after 

spending the «vlnter amid .the deep 
peace of the mild and equitable climate 
of the Bermudas.

A petition is being circulated praying 
tor the - removal from the position of 
vendor under the Canada Temperance 
Act of John Shehan, a recent appointee 
Of the government. Mr. Shehan was 
recorap$$pded tor the office by Dr. 
Peake апіРЇЦггу Harrison) without the 
knowledge or consent of 
party pf Gladstone, «vlth the exception 
Of John Shehan. himself. It la to be 
hoped that in this family embroglio no 
tories will assist In pulling grit chest
nuts out of the fire.

GIVING STRENGTH AND VMHI0R 1r
APRIL FOOL JOKE (?) ON A BANK.

A Chicago . Banking Firm Suffers a 
$200,000 Run.

- , AT ТНИ OLD STAND.
(Hartford, Conn.. Courant.)

Diplomatic relatione between Venesuela 
end the British and-Germane have been re
newed. Thus the ineldeet.of the Joint ulti
matum may be considered a thing of the 
pest. H. О. О. Вax-Ironaide, the new Brit
ish minuter, and Herr. Belldram, з the new 
German minister, have delivered their cre
dentials to President Castro at the Yellow 
House in Ceraoaa. Their presence excited 
no hostility on the part of the people of Mr. 
Castro's capital, and the business ot manu
facturing Venezuelan revolutions at the old 
stand can now go on without the distrac
tion» of foreign hostilities, or oomslderition 
$ the Monroe Doctrine.

He tom.

CHICAGO. April 4.—The Chronicle 
gays: _ ;; '•/' •
. As the result iff ah ApAl fool Joke 
the private bank of Kaepar and Karel 
has experienced ’ a ruii, during which 
fully $200,000 was Withdra«vn by 400 of 
the 900 depositors. Pres. Kaepar ex^ 
press confidence that the atorm has 
been weathered. He expects no fur
ther withdrawals but, declared entire 
readiness to meet any legitimate de-
manda that might be made,'v er.o ,r ,

A man whbse identity hag been re- Health, arrived yesterday and has 
vealed to Mr. Kaspar, said in a nearby looked over the smallpox situation. He 
saloon Sunday, «rith an air of deep Approves of «That has been done and is 
mystery, that the Kaspar and Karel being done. He leaves by train today 
bank would have a sensational April for home, 
tool Joke for Its depositors. The re- Lorne Langtn leaves today for Boa- 
mark gained many meanings in ctrou- ton, «shore a few month» ago he was 
latton and the following day the run acting a* street car conductor.

Alfred L. Stilwell of Briggs’ Corner 
returned yesterday from St. John,where 
he had been consulting an eye epeclal-

the liberal

CONQUERED.: шг а ■
Cflt-Blts.)

was more natural than that he should 
deem some oi his many articles of cloti 
which he had deposited «rith hla "uncls’ 
the days of necessity t

By sad mishap, however, that obliging re. 
lative forgot to remove the tickets, and
M^£,erablrr“8lne

•nd wide for her deer 
Ш return to the paren- 

unpacMng his boxes 
dUcovereâ sa overcoat ng label upon it 

Jenkins in

Jenkins had

fCHIPkAN’8 SMALLPOX SCARE.

ItyMAN, N. B., April 3.—Dr. Flsh- 
halrman of the Provincial Board of

Жh.

flFoul, Loathsome,
Disgusting Catarrh!

Fall of kindn 
boy, Ms mother, on his 
tal home, Insisted onk SaIn doing so she first 
with an omlnous-looki 

"What » nulssnee!” Said 
ewer1 to her expression of surprise. "They 
muet have forgotten to take oS the ticket 
at the ball at Smith’s when I left my over
coat in the ante-room.’’

Mamma wee satisfied: but when, shortly

EXCHANGING JAPPIBB

: The redistribution bill WAS about as 
fair a* R. V Borden suspected it to be.| 
Th*t Is, U looked all right at first sight. 
Of examination It must be put in the 
«me class as some other measures 
phased by the liberals during the past 
six years to deal out even-handed Jus
tice. It is now known that for some 
weeks past the redistribution of seats 
has been out And dried in caucueee of 
liberals, who took up and discussed the 
arrangements whioh might be most ser
viceable tothe liberàl party in the par
ticular province which they represent, 
the county lines of Ontario are said

1APPUNO.

ut a sprig of May. 
і to commend,
I loved most well 

ould understand;
M.oe’ /,roe' w
s the sunset l*e 
reather-vane 
F .the chime I heard 
oweri of Spain; 
ittle leaf that, tapped. ШТ

began. , /
The concern is capitalised at 3160,60» 

and" the last monthly statements dis
closed assets to- the neighborhood ot 
$1,250,000 with corresponding liabilities. 
Throughout the run Mr. Kaspar has 
been in receipt of offers of assistance 
in themselves more than sufficient to 
meet the drain, without the normal re
sources of the bank."

And a Radical Cure.
Doré your bead- ache ? Have go» 

pains over your eye» ? Is there a con
stant dropping in the throat ? Is 4he 
breath offensive ? These are certain 
•ymptono of Catarrh. Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrh Powder will cure most stubborn 
cases to, a marvellously abort time. It 
you’ve had catarrh a week It’s a sure 
cure. If it’s of fifty years’ standing 
It’s Just ae effective.

Dr. Agnew’s puis are the best»
40 Doees 10 cent*

1st.
The temperance meeting at Briggs’ 

Comer was well attended last evening 
and was addressed by Rev. Mr. Jewett, 
the grand secretary, and Dr. Nugent.

Engineer Beldam went to Hampton 
yesterday and «fill return about the 
first of next week.

didn’t leave"But 
them inі

J apan and Brt 
military officers 
ing military me 
getting 
want to

musical car, "la eee that 1», intolerable if 
any one le singing except yourself,’’—Wash- 

1® ington Star.* m ailments ere quickly relieved by Vopo-Craeo. 
line tablets, ten cenuper box. All druggisfa

nut Is
koMiug a pt £
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